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Program Director
Frank Magee is former chief executive of Dublin Tourism, past president of European Cities Tourism and an international tourism consultant.

Academic Lead Dr Kevin Griffin is a tourism lecturer in DITs School of Hospitality Management and Tourism.

Within the framework of its activities for young people, Si tous les ports du monde network organizes, in cooperation with Dublin Institute of Technology and Dublin City Council a Summer School.

Accommodation Goldsmith Hall Trinity College Dublin (www.tcd.ie)
All lectures are located in Dublin Institute of Technology School of Business (www.dti.ie) Aungier Street Dublin.
International Summer School in Dublin - Ireland

Provisional Program [subject to change]

21 > 28 August 2016

SUNDAY 21 AUGUST
Welcome evening and dinner  1900

MONDAY 22 AUGUST
8 00  Breakfast in house
9 00  Welcome, orientation and introductions
11 00  Tourism and the city
12 30  Lunch
14 00  Walking tour (Temple Bar and City Centre)
19 00  Dinner hosted by The Lord Mayor of Dublin in his Residence The Mansion House

TUESDAY 23 AUGUST
8 00  Breakfast
9 00  Enterprise and the city
11 00  How cities network
12 30  Lunch
14 00  Dublin City Hall/ treasures
Chester Beatty Library and Dublin Castle

WEDNESDAY 24 AUGUST
8 00  Breakfast
9 00  International Tourism
11 00  Business Tourism
12 30  Lunch
14 00  Site visit to Dublin Convention Centre

THURSDAY 25 AUGUST
8 00  Breakfast
9 00  Cultural Tourism
11 00  Event Tourism
12 30  Lunch
14 00  Site visit
19 00  Depart for Musical Evening The Merry Ploughboy

FRIDAY 26TH
8 00  Breakfast
9 00  Participants presentations
13 00  Lunch with Dr Stephane Aymard Attaché for Sciences and Universities Embassy of France in Guinness Storehouse
14 00  Site visit Guinness Storehouse
19 00  Dinner

SATURDAY 27TH
7 30  Breakfast
8 30  Depart all day field visit Wild Wicklow Tour
19 00  Farewell Dinner

SUNDAY 28TH
Breakfast 8 00
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CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION

Age: 20-25
Language: good command of English (indicative Toelf score / 80 or equivalent).
Origine: from maritime area members of Si tous les ports du monde Network.
Education background: Tourism students, economic students and students who are following a public policy course.
Cost: a scholarship will be granted to students so that tuition fees are waived, accommodation and food expenses are covered while on site in Dublin for the Summer School.
The participants will be responsible for visa, personal and health insurance as well as transportation cost to Dublin (Ireland).
Academic credits: academic credits could be awarded by Dublin Institute of Technology Business School for the students who complete the program.

Candidates will be selected before 1st week of June.
NUMBER OF PLACES LIMITED TO 15!

Application: send back your application form before May 15th, 2016 to:
Si tous les ports du monde Network
SMS - BP 30 - 6 place Bouvet
35413 SAINT-MALO cedex - France

contact@sitouslesportsdumonde.com